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' GABLE NEWS.Liwnuci, Min., April 10.—^Pwibber- 
toD mills caught fire this morning. A 
number of men stationed themselves on 
the roof of the mill Adjoining. Their 
weight was too great, and the roof gave 
way. The building fell and buried ten 
firemen. All were killed. In addition to 
this number others were badly injured. At 
1:30 p. m. the fire began to sueoumb to 
the efforts of the firemen, and it is possi
ble the main mili will be saved. Search 
now being made for the men who were 
buried. Should the fire spread to the 
next building it will be impossible to pre
vent the loss of millions of dollars.

Niw York, April 10. —U. 8 secret 
sereine officers arrested two men this 
morning who aire charged with being ac
cessories to the manufacture of over 
$100,000 in $10 notes on El Banco del 
Eatado de Bolivia, of United States of 
Columbia. The alleged principal is Ray- 
mon Arjona, and hie accomplice is Bay- 
mon Rayez. The former is fromQsrtha- 
genaOr Colon; Bayes is a West India 
Spaniard. Both men are very respecta
ble in appeoranoe, and are apparently 40
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London.. April 10.—The trial of Boros, 
Hyndmso, Champion and Williams, so
cialist leaders, on * charge of boring 
incited the Trafalgar square and Hyde 
park riots, was concluded this afternoon. . 
The jury rendered a rerdict of “not 
guilty," ahd the defendants were die- 
charged.
9 London, April 12.—The house of com

mons vgs again densely crowded this 
evening, as a result of the extended an
nouncement that Lord Randolph Church
ill would attack Mr. Gladstone's home 
rule bilL Among conservatives and whigs 
there was intense interest in Lord Ran
dolph’s efforts. Lord Randolph Church
ill, by virtue of his motion to adjourn at 
the last session, having thé floor, resumed 
the debate on Mr. Gladstone’s request for 
permission to introduce the home rule 
bill. In the course of his speech he laid, 
after consideration the scheme involved 
such a complicated and inextricable mass 
of contradiction that if anybody besides 
Mr. Gladstone had proposed it, it never 
would hito been taken seriously. [Cheers.]
It was hedged about- with such fanciful 
and eccentric guarantees for the integrity 
of the empire that the speak 
ished at Parnell’s acquiescing. He had 
vainly searched all the authorities, ancient 
and modern, for a precedent for Mr. 
Gladstone’s orders, which were to compose 
the proposed Irirh parliament. The first 
o;-der iras intended to especially represent 
the property, and it was worth attention. 
That great leader of the great liberal par
ty had ehosen such an antiquated and dis
carded machine as property 
for the electorate of this first order. Th e 
second order was also elective. B. th 
orders were to sit together. Each 
cuuld demand the exercise of the right to 
vote separately, and one order coiild veto 
any measure- brought in by the other. 
Take a simple illustration, of hew this 
would work in practice, suppose 
the new parliament should proceed to the 
election of a speaker. Assume that the 
popular party carried the election for their 
candidate; th# property party by voting1 
separately could veto the choice, and then, 
in consequence, for three or four years 
the election of a speaker would be sus
pended. [Laughter ] The same thing 
would appear in all those cases in which 
one order should chose to veto the action 
of the other, su oh as, for instance, the 
questions of rules of procedure or budget 
proposals. The premier, continued Lord 
Randolph Churchill, endeavored on 
Thursday last to show that the fiscal unity 
of the kingdom would not be affected by 
the retention in the hands of the British 
parliament of the power of Collection of 
customs and excise. Now, if this were 
dnne, what would become of that ancient 
British right of taxation and representa
tion going together Î [Cheers.] The 
speaker then went on to analyse the re
ceipts and disbursements of the imagin
ary Irish budget for the purpose, as he 
said, of showing that Mr. Gladstone’s 
proposal to maintain the fiscal unity of 
the empire while giving Ireland home 

altogether untrustworthy.
He then. pointed oat the amount 
which the premier had named as that 
which Ireland would every year contribute 
under home rule to the imperial treasury as 
a contribution for the benefit of imperial 
unity,- was of an extremely illusionary and 
precarious character. On the question of 
Ulster, he asked if an Irish government 
could pay its way if Ulster were withdrawn. 
That the English government could not 
make up its mind m regard to Ulster proved 
the most insoluble character of home rule 
prospect. The premier justified his pro
posals on the ground that there were eighty- 
six home rulers in the house, but why should 
the voices of eighty-six Irish members pre
vail over the voices of 584 other members? 
Mr. Gladstone’s proposals had given the 
nationaliste an enormous advantage. He 
had listened to many of Mr. Gladstone’s 
speeches, the charms of which were des
cribed as being like the effects of mor
phia; the sensation under the operation 
was transcendent; the awakening was 
bitterly painful. In conclusion, the speak
er said that the effect of the bill would be 
to freè Ireland from the supremacy of 
parliament and sovereignty of the queen. 
He regretted that it had not been deemed 
consistent with the customs of the house 
to take a division on Ms. Gladstone's 
motion for leave to iatroduto* biU, but 
the day of déclstofc wedld kpèedily arrive, 
when the house wouHT vote against the 
proposals, which were desperate, uneon- 
AtitutionsJ and misleading. [Loud cheers.] 

Mr. Russell, attorney-general, t 
Lord Churchill with infusing in 
speech prejudice and passion. ; He went 
on to contend that the bill does not 
attack the imperial parliament or crown.
As to Ulster, the bill gave Protestants and 

ights. It was now time
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St. Louis, April 10—1 06 a. m.—Sev
eral fires which broke ont simultaneously 
in different railway yards last night are 
now under control. Fifty freight cars, 
scale houses and a lumber yard are com
pletely destroyed by the fire, but*the 
round-houses and shops are partially 
saved. No railway officials are around to 
direct the troops where they will be most 
needed! The fires were all incendiary 
and started about 9 o'clock Jast night. 
Large crowds of strikers and citizens are 
collected in groups over the city and are 
still determined to have revenge for yes
terday’s massacre. The public sentiment 
is running high, and firemen and engines 
were sent for from St. Louis to help put 
out the fires, but their hose was cut and 
the men intimidated. They returned 
without assisting.

The executive board of Knights of La
bor, when news of the shooting reached 
them, proceeded at once to East St. 
Louie and there conferred with a number 
of citisene and got the general opinion as 
to the terrible affair. After advising
everyone against violence, the board re
turned to this side and prepared the fol
lowing telegram, which they sent out as 

lion of the board's opinion of

That a perisfcolerk once gave out that 
“Mr. A. and Mr. & would preach every 
Sunday to all eternity;" he meant alter
nately. Another mistake was that “them 
would be no service next Wednesday, *kaa- 
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to the British trade, when it Bred eceig 
dentally, putting » bollet straight through 
Mr Seyton'a W and killing him In-
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pared s long list.of old-fashioned corvettèsi 
and gunboats. He propoeedthat the govti iff 
eminent sell or destroy these boats and ^ 
utilize, in buyilig other vdssela, the mooeyi in 
that would otherwise be spent in repairs.

That the’lriah electors of Barrow-in^
Furness, having become suspicious of the 
loyalty te Gladstone of Oane, liberal can'-; 
didale for parliament to fill a vacancy,

Against him Mr Edmunds, mem- 
toe Irish national league. The 

liberals carried the district in the last 
election by a majority of 346 in a total the 
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or 40 years ot age.
The Advance Lsbor club, of Brooklyn, 

hac setit $400 for distribution among the 
strikers of 8t. Louis.

. Chicago. April 12.—The Daily News 
to-dar published the following in its ed
itorial colli 
fortunate girl named Jennie Jones or 
Jennie Woods died in an opium smoking 
den in this city. On perfectly proper in
vestigation of facts the Daily News learn
ed that she had been at one time on more 
or lees intimate terms with .a man, F. H. 
Winston, American minister to Persia. 
This was published precisely as it would 
if it had been any other man involved, in 
obedience to a rule imperative to this of
fice. There was no attempt to force sen
sation out of the business, neither was 
Mr. Winston given atiy exemption be
cause of his wealth or position. All that 

med wise or proper tirprint was print- 
Then followed » libel suit for $20,- 

000. Some untruthful cable messages 
were given publicity to convince people 

the Daily News had done an injus
tice.' We knew better. We warned Mr. 
Winston’s friends that in beginning an 
action they had been guilty of an indis
cretion, and then awaited developments. 
Last Saturday there arrived the following 
letter, which requires no explanation. We 
betray no confidence in publishing ’it: 
“Chicago, April 10, ’86.—W. E. Stone, 
E-q.—My dear sir: Referring to. a libel 
suit commenced by Mr. F. H. Winston 
against your paper, I am convinced by 
careful reading of the letter published in 
the Daily News of April 7th, that there is 
nothing libellous in the publication. My 
father acted too hastily in the matter, be
cause had not sufficient knowledge of the 
character or contents of the letter, and I 
shall myself take the responsibility of or
dering the suit dismissed. I do this as s 
matter of simple justice to your paper, 
which I believe was actuated by no mal
ice and did not desire to want to only in
jure my father personally. I wish now 
and- here to acquit you and the Daily 
News .of anything connected with the 
matter which has not been both honora
ble and creditable to you, and assure you 
of my high and lasting regard. Very 
truly yours, F. S. Winston1*

New Yobk, April 12.—The Star says 
Arthur is seriously ill.

Minneapolis, April 12.—The fire to
day was confined to the Boston block, 
which was gutted, the first floor being 
damaged only by

ed nearly all their stock and sustain
ed trifling loss. The contents of the 
postoffice were all removed. Loss to 
block is $76,000, covered by insurance to 
the amount of $100,000, over which is in 
small companies not to exceed-$4,000 
each. The law library of 7000 volumes 
is a total .loss, the estimate being $24,000, 
with $2,000 insurance.

Milwaukee, April 12. — Journeymen 
tailors in this city to the number of over 
2000 will strike to-morrow, their demand 
for six increase of nearly 60 per cent, in 
wages having been refused by their ern-
P Gbeen Point, L. I., April 12.—Abouit a 

hundred public school boys of all ages made 
a demand on the principal that reoeases-be 

fifteen to thirty minutes.
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“St. Louis, April 9.—To Jay Gould, 
New York: The following advertisement 
appeared in many of the leading papers 
of the 7th inst. : ‘Louisville & Nashville 
R. R. Co.’s office of agent, April 6. No
tice—Ten good men from here are want
ed as deputy marshals at East St. Louis 
to protect tbe Louisville & Nashville em
ployés^ .Five dollars per-°day sad board 
wU) be paid. Also a number of platform 
men can be given Employment. Only 
men who have plenty of grit and mean 
business need apply.
T. 8. Genung, Agent.’ 
advertisement has been answered may be 
seen by their work of to-day in East St. 
Louis. Six men and one woman were 
murdered by those who had plenty of grit 
an"d meant business. By your actions in 
refusing the peaceful negotiations solici
ted by the board for arbitration, you, 
and you alone, must be held responsible 
by the world for the lives of these inno-
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New WesnmmHa, A^il 10,—Although 

the excitement in çonneeflon with the 
branch railway which has prevailôd 
city during the past few days has somewhat 
abated the enthusiasm still continues. Fifty 
thousand dollars have already been sub
scribed and the mayor has telegraphed 
Messrs. Van Home and Homer that if nec
essary the city is prepared to guarantee the 
full bonus of $76,000. It is hoped and be
lieved that in a few days everything will be 
satisfactorily arranged and work on the 
branch "be commenced immediately.

The corner stone of the new church of 
England bell tower was laid this afternoon 
by Mrs. B. Dickinson and Mrs. J. A. B. 
Homer. The services were conducted by 
the Bight Rev. the Bishop of New West
minster, assisted by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Woods, of this city, and the Rev. Mr. Bell, 
of Hall’s Prairie.
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return of the tory candidate.
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(Signed.)

Per order of the board.”
8:30 a. m.—The city has been in a state 

of panic during the entire night, owing 
to the numerous incéndiary fires; but with 
the presence of the military/ who are 
guarding all the main line tracks diverg
ing from the relay depot, something like 
order appears to promise for the day.. It 
is not possible at this hour to more than 
approximate the damage by the night’» 
fires. They were all confined to railroad 
property, and the officers sent with the 
troops report that aboet twenty to thirty 
care in all were destroyed, loaded with 
roerchendise and coal. The greatest dam
age occurred at the Cairo Short Line 
yards, about one mile from the relay 
depot, where probably fifteen cars 
were destroyed, and the flames for a time 
threatened destruction to the one or two 
hundred oars in the immédiat* vicinity. 
The yards were unprotected by the 
presence of an active deputy or officer 
of ^nny kind until Company D, of 
Champaign, arrived on the scene. Two 

tors of this company were found who 
could fire and run a locomotive; and a 
switch engine being placed at their dis
posal, they succeeded in dragging away 
from the burning cats one hundred box 
and coal oars. Three companies of troops 
were now stationed at the jLouisville, 
Nashville, and Cairo short line yards. 
The main body of the'troops, beyond the 
few sentries stationed at the railroad 
•witches, remain in the vicinity of the 
relay depot. No serions opposition has 
beset the troops.

10 a.m.—No disturbance has occurred 
since 6 o’clock this morning. At a few of 
the-railroad crossings and at street cor
ners there have been small gatherings of 
discontented men, bat they are quietly 
dispersed by the sentinels. The sheriff 
has dismissed all his deputies with the 
exception of4fraa. .or four men, depend
ing entirely bpon the troops, and undfer 
their protection all of the platform men 
and yard men of the Burlington road 
have returned, and freight trains are run
ning this morning without molestation. 
Incoming passenger trains over all the 
roads without exception amvéd cloee upon 
schedule time. The superintendent of the 
Bridge company stated this morning that 
had Governor Oglesby sent a small body of 
troops here when first requested none of the 
men would have been intimidated, and 
would have remained at their poets. A few 
railroad officials have remained" here on 
duty, but in the confusion and alarm occa
sioned by the fires last night there were 
very few people in authority who Could 
even guide the troops to the scene of the 
burning cars. At the Louisville and Nash
ville freight depot forty unarmed clerks were 
imprisoned, and were afraid to leave the 
building to encounter the angry crowds that 

They found no

John H. Hayxs.
Act.
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What His Opponents Propose 
to Do. m

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)

Birmingham, April 10.—Reports are 
in circulation here that if Gladstone's 
Irish bill is rejected Lord Salisbury will be 
called upon to form a ministry to con
tinue until next year, and that Chamber- 
lain and Lord Hartington will consent to 
this, provided Lord Salisbury will agree 
to introduce no contentious schemes. The 
arrangement is said to to based upon the 
anxiety of both parties to avoid an elec
tion at the present time. ex President - Æ

Reciprocity with Hawaii.
'/JSwater. Miller Bros, re-(Exclusive to the Colonist.)

The special agent of the Dominion gov
ernment, who was sent to the Hawaiian 
Islands to enquire into the basis upon 
which a reciprocity treaty could be ar
ranged between that kingdom and Can
ada, has returned, and will shortly make 
hie report. The line of steamers it is 
proposed to place on the route between ■ 
British Columbia, Hawaiian Islands and 
China will facilitate that commercial in
tercourse which both the Hawaiian and 
Dominion governments believe can be de
veloped to the mutual advantage of either 
eoentry. “Both are equally desirous of 
negotiating a commercial treaty by which 
their trade relations may be extended.

Bulldog Kelly.

(Exclusive te The €otonlet,> i 
St. Paul, April 10.-A report is published 

here that the president refuses to consent 
to Bulldog Kelly’s extradition.

extended from 
Their demands not being acceded to 
the boys, refused to return to school 
after morning recess, and picketed the 
entrances to prevent others from going. 
The trouble aeaaiqM such threatening 
proportions that thb prutorpet sent for 
the police, and the sergeant -an/d several 
officers were on the spot. ^Finally the 
mother of the ring leader striked, and 
forced her son into school, after which 
the rest of the boys marched in.
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CENTRAL AMERICA.
Panama, April 12—An explosion oc- 

eurred on the 20 alt. on board the a mall 
river steamer Colombia at the island of 
Tumaco. Fifteen persons were killed 
and twenty injured. Th 
completely destroyed.

SOUTHERN STATES.
Galvrston, April 12.—The News San 

Antonio special says: Twelve hundred 
and thirty-two laborers in the employ of 
Jeeob Marshall, contractor for street im
provements, struck this morning for 
$1 25 per day of eight hours. The men 
had been receiving $1 for a day’s labor ojE 

The contractors informed the 
it waa impossible to comply 

with théir demands as he had taken the 
contract estimating labor at $1 per day of 
ten hoars. The strikers proceeded to 
Powder hill and compelled the men work
ing there to throw down their picks. 
Later , in the day about forty laborers told 
the contractor that they desired 
to return to work, but that they were 
threatened of being stoned if they did so. 
The contractor promised they should to 
protected, and they went-to work. Those 
whoatill held out were persuaded to re
tire without offering any violence. The 
strike» sre of different nationalities and 
without leaders.

Catholics tiie 
for Ireland to govern itself.

for e steamer was London, April 12.—To-night the speeches 
pointaient, 
thé-wanted

in the commons caused 
Lord GhorehilTs speech 1 
point and energy of the orator, while that of 
Mr. Bussell was a labored effort and fell 
flat. Sir Michel Hicks-Beach will close the 
debate to-morrow.

«
fro

.there wW.yjtarphm. tn the
^4,026, against a surplus 
nine months of $1,465,-

me
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for
576. remained in the vicinity, 

difficulty in leaving the scene under the 
guidance of armed deputies. Both sheriff 
and mayor hold the view that the pres
ence of soldiers was all that was required to 
restore peace and order. The city authority 
is confessedly weak and the sentiment of 
the community is illustrated in the fact that 
among the strikers arrested a few days ago 
by the sheriff, when released on bail, were 
many wbo bad beeti sworn in as city polioo- 
men, and tod come in conflict with the 
state officers represented by the deputy 
sheriffs. . V

St. Lours, April 10.—12:30 p. m.—A few 
of the strikers have approached near the 
Belay depot in squads throughout the fore
noon and watçhed the movements of the 
troop*. Some of these known to the rail
road officials as leaders of the violent section 
have been pointed out and placed under 
arrest. Seven or eight of these men are 
now under an armed guard near the Belay 
depot. Shortly after 12 o'clock a striker 
named Alexander Sweeney was challenged 
by a sentry named Kent, a private in com
pany 0, fifth infantry. To an injunction 
to “move on,” he drew a revolver and re
marked, “Yon are-too pretty to shoot,’’and 
turned to walk away; but returning abruptly 
fired at Kent. The latter clubbed his mus
ket, knocked away the revolver and took 
the man in charge.

New York, Apri) 10.—The transoonti- 
nental line» have again extended the rating 
low rates to California. They announce 
that the rate is extended until Tuesday, but 
practically they are extending the rates 
until Saturday next.

It transpires that a young man named 
Andrew Jones, a Knight of Labor, was 
shot yesterday, and he is not expected to 
live tbriittgtoto the day. He will make the 

-eighth peAoiunlled thus far.
Hdtèîirof tile city, and all propriété^ 

of shop», have been warned by the strikers 
not to entertain or harbor any of the sol
diers or non-strikers.

Adjutant General Vanoe was waitéd 
upon this afternoon by Bailey and Htyes 
of the general executive Committee1, 
Knights of Libor,who desired the reletee 
of certain members -of their order now

NEW ZEALAND.
Wellington, April 12. — The New 

Zealand coasting steamer Tsora has 
been wrecked between Wellington and 
Christ’s ohurch. A heavy gale prevailed 
at the time. Three boats were launched, 
btit each was speedily capsized. Twen
ty-nine persons were drowned; only two 
passengers were saved.

IRELAND.
Dublin, April 10 —The Orangemen of 

Armagh made a public demonstration to
day fgatnst Gladstone’s Irish proposals. 
They adopted resolutions denouncing the 
premier and declaring their allegiance to 
the empire.

hops», 
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ten
men

WEST INDIES.
HaYaza, April 10.—Mail advices from 

Colon, Cato, of Msrch 20th says: Five 
thieves entered the magasine here re
cently for the purpose of Stealing powder. 
During their operations a light was let 
fall, causing an explosion, which killed 
seven persons, wounding thirty-eight 
others, and destroying twelve others.

FRANCE.
Paris, April 10.—The République 

Française says that the reAnlt of the adop
tion of Gladstone's Irish home rule 
scheme would to that Ireland would 
aspire to an alliance with the United

CALIFORNIA.
San Jose, April 12.—Burglars entered 

St. Joseph’s Catholic church last night 
and carried away several hundred med
als, twô.thuribles brass crucifix, and two 
monstrances. Most of the articles have 
the appeatsne  ̂of gold and silver, but 
with the exception of the thurible and 
parts of the monstrances they are of 
brass. No arrests have toon made.

San Francisco, April 12.—The grand 
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, John 
Van Volkenburgh, arrived in the city this 
evening from Fort Madison, Iowa, and was 
tendered an enthusiastic welcome at the 
Mechanics’ partition by tha local knights.
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mFire at Portland.

Portland, Oregon, April 8.—About 8 
o'clock this evening a fire broke out ifi 
Smith Bros. & Co.’s frame sawmill at thé 
foot of Columbia street, and instantly en
veloped the whole structure, which wai 
destroyed. Nearly all the surrounding 
lumber snd4he wharf were.inked. Loss; 
$40,000/ No insurance.-' Wi cause was 
» lamp explosion. / '

Port Hammond —The 
establishment of a steam 
Port Hammond are favorable... .A public! 
meeting is called to act on the proposition 
made by the people of Langley municipality 
to join with that of Maple Bidge to consider 
the best course to to taken to secure a rail
way from Port Hammond to the boundary 
line. The work is light throughout and the 
tine would pass through the most fertile 
part of the Fraser river lands.

; Chinese were Jbeil 
Columbia intte i’s .church- yesterday are: V-St^ohoren, Georgi-

*S®rie;4a.A4ito
I

CANADA.WASHINGTON.
Washington, April 10.—A number of 

prominent Irishmen now in Washington, 
whoëe horns» are in different parts of this 
country, 'vft to-night and resolved to 
prepare Rr testimonial, to Gladstone and 
Parnell, in Thé shape of two mammoth al 
bums, identical in all respects. In these 
albums they propose to collect the edito
rial opinions of American newspapers, 
published since Gladstone’s announce
ment of Thursday in the house 

HBHH of eoturnons. For this purpose they
under arrest for refusing to keep clear of desire every newspaper published in 
the reilroad grounda when directed by thé the cities ot the United States having 
troops, including the pne who fired *rq- » tophlation of 10,000 #nd upwards to 
volver at the »«ntry to-day. The request send two copies of tl|eir issues containing 
wm refused. The Knights declared their editorial comments on Gladstone's speech 
willingness and desire to aid the state in to J 1>. O’Connell, of Washington. Such 
preserving order, and deprecated the af- newspapers as are not voluntarily coo- 
fair of yeater^ay. They express the view tributed will to procured by purchase, 
that none of their order were engaged in 
the affray or are responsible for it It is 
probable that the governor will to com
pelled to order here a large force.

The adjutant general to-night, by di
rection of the governor, ordered seven 
additional companies of the 6th and 8th 
regiments to report here at once. This is 
not owing to fear of an open conflict with 
the riotous element, bqt simply as a pre
caution to secure the guarding of railroad 
and other valuable property. The city 
has very few policemen and very limited 
facilities for subduing fires. The arrival 
of the additional force will make seven
teen companies of infantry in addition to 
a Gatling gun detachment.

I1 Dredger Book.—Mr. Charles E
* C. P. Railway—Strikers at 

Werk.prospect for the 
flouring mill at

Toronto, April 12.—A special cable to 
the Globe from London says: “Baring 
Brothers A Co. in pursuance of the new 
arrangements with the Canadian govern
ment will to day invite 
twenty million Canadien 
first mo 
the rate
ment of the Canadian Pacifie shew» a net 
revenue for last year of one hundred 
thousandth excess of working expenses 
and «il lied ekargee.

Winnipeg, April 12.—This morning 
two hundred Italions assembled at the 

west to

tions for
railway

rtgage bonds, bearing interest at 
> or 5 per cent. The official state-

County Court.—Greer vs. Humphreys, 
Wall, McDonald, Longhurst, Green snd 
Henderson. Action was for recovery of 
$^01.12 for alleged representation, for de
fendants, of lands at English bay. Sir 
M. B. Begbie, 0. J., by whom the case 
was tried, found for the defendants Mc
Donald and Walls, granting plaintiff a 
non-suit in the other cases.

Canadian Pacific depot to go i 
work on the road at $1.25 per day. 
other tody of men, who thought the 
wages not enough, interfered and pre
vented them leaving. Thé strikers took 
possession of the cars and refused ad
mission to thtf others. Oluto and stones 
were freely used and several were in
jured seriously. The police are busy ar
resting the, leaders.

ARIZONA.
Tombstone, April 10.—A Mexican ar

rived here this afternoon from Nacosati 
reports two American prospectors killed 
near this place a. few days ago by In
dians. Unable to state names.

The N*w Lighthouse.—Capt. Lewis 
has received instructions to start the 
Discovery Island tight, 
steamer Douglas left 
yesterday afternoon. It will throw its 
rays a radius of about ten miles.

and the Dominion 
for that purpose

TH4 third mate of the Elder had his 
teeth seriously injured by a plank strik
ing him, at the outer wharf yesterday. 
Dr. Milne attended the injury and ex- 
traded one of the teeth, moat of which 
were loosened by the blow.

District Schools.—It is said that the 
Somesos school ha» been dreed during the 
prevalence of diphtheria in that dis
trict. The disease has already proved fatal 
to fogrol the children. A less serious com
plaint—the mumps—has also necessitated 
th» closing of tha Kvkeeailah school.

Seal Hunting.—Mr. Munsie, of the firm 
of Cerne A Munsie, has engaged some two 
dozen young men to go to the seating 
grounds, furnishing with board and fire
arms; and will pay them $1 for every seal 
that they can km or capture.

Granite Creek Mail. —Arrangements 
have toon completed for the forwarding] 
of o mail to Granite creek, and all matter! 
for that point may now to sent direct. » f

Cooked Hu Goorr.—It is rumored 
that one of the members of a firm of Gov
ernment street tailor» has skipped» leaving 
unpaid bills to a large amount. Hie part
ner is absent on the mainland, soliciting 
orders for the firm;M39EI&S

construction of the new stone toll tower m ”
11 p. m.—Reports from every portion 
the city show that absolute quiet has 

prevailed up to this hour; business streets 
deserted, and no arrests have occurred of 
trespassers on rail.oad property.

"P^H“for,‘W
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ofi&iftidT The B. 0. Express company will shin 
their firet express to Vancouver to-day and 
will keep a regular semi-weekly connection, 
or «hip as often as steamer tripe ere made,
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ply disappointed in private speenle-
Kr. Mclnnea—Whether dieappotat- 
Iriness or not is none of your tori- 
If I hpeculated I did so with my own 
md not with the money of other». 
Mr. Plumb—Having been disap- 
I to lugs in his private grief before

Mr. Power I rise to a question oi

Beaker —I think the honorable gen- 
! from Niagara is going a tittle too

I Mr. Mclnnos—If the honorable 
Lan will allow me to make a few 
k in reoly I shall withdraw my 
Ion. In the first place, in reply to 
lorable gentleman from vNiagem, 
(ouvrable member must regret the 
ly, un ailed for, impertinent and 

insulting personal remark that 
ptleman made in reply to me. No 
rimz the instincts of a gentleman 
Ivor think of retailing private oon- 
m,even if true,without first getting 
lion to do bo. I ask, if a person 
>f such gross impropriety is worthy 
ket and confidence 7 

Mr. Plumb—That is very parlia-

Adulterated Food.

ihington, March 29.—Hearing 
rofessor H. W. Wiley, the chem- 
he agricultural department, wa» 
d in experiments on adulterated 
a correspondent called upon him 
and found him busily engaged 

biff experiment. The following . 
nation took place: 
respondent—I noticed that Geo- 
utler has recently asserted that 
irgarine is more healthful as food

if. Wiley— I have no doubt this 
>e so in many cases. Imitation 
* may be made so as to to quite 
tful, and real butter may to so 
as to be very bad and unhealth*
'he principal trouble with all cora
ls of this kind is no one knows 
is in them. Our work here is 

r scientific. We are simply seek 
of de ejtinglgenuine butter 

I its imitation. Most people ere 
bf butter, but they do not care to 
trious fats, mixed up and colored,
5 it does look better and taste 
P than butter. When 1 was in 
L recently 1 was given a dish that 
ti very much. It was highly sen- 
and tasted well, and I was about 

I for a second portion, but it final- 
furred to me that I would ask 
(the dish was made of. i did so, 
aund it was the entrails of swine, 
a’t want any more, although I 
ne moment before thought it ex-

[respondent—Are you going to 
le to tell butter from its imits-

Lfesaor Wiley—Come in a few 
i later and we can tell you that, 
re hard aj work on the subject 
1 feel confident of success. I am 

Prying by a series of expérimenta 
Certain the exact point of heat at 
l the various imitations melt 
Las not tofore been satisfactorily 
Chemists generally claim they can- 
til within two or three degrees. I 
Uistied that we shall be able to , 
kithin 1-10 of a degree. I have 
one imitation of butter that melts 
nuch lower temperature than bet- 
md another that mejts as a meek 
rr temperature. When we know 
emperatures at which all the or- 
y fata melt, we shall to able to 
b at something. We have already 
vered a simple little teat tkst 
i to work well Butter and also 
ariue placed in the same jar of El
and water, the butter being pan- 

j denser and more uniform in 
osition, sinks lower, while the un

easily be detected from ita 
n and appearance.

,/

A REMINISCENCE.

I Dhfierin Recall» am lad- 
leal ol His ReçépHoa at 

Victoria.

Rangoon on the 12th of March a
ition of Chinese merchants----
y received by the viceroy, who told 
that one of his pleasantest reminte* 

_s was the cordial welcome that ho 
deceived from the Chinese eommoni- 
! Victoria when he visited British 
■nbia as governor general of Canada, 
jointed out that, although restrictions 
[ imposed on Chinese immigration 
khe United States, they were free to 
f to Canada. From his own expee- 
L he could declare that the Ohineee 
[ thrifty and industrions citiaena, who 
Used the wealth and added to the 
Lre of the communities in whitii they 
L Now that our frontier bed to- 
[conterminous with that of Chine, 
pped that a great volume of Ohineee 
tierce would come dowu the Irrawed- 
F He concluded by expressing a hope 
large numbers of Chinese would aet- 
L Burmah, assuring the members of 
[deputstion that their property, 
L, religion, and feelings would be re-

PsNPrito Strike.—The wires last 
t announced that uni 
t and the cable line oompeniee of 
York agreed to discharge their noe- 

a men to-day 1100 of their employes 
d go out on strike.

the 126th
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CLEARED.
19— Str North Pacific, Port TVwns—d 
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Str Queen of the Pacific, 8— Tr*■■*■>»> 

12—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str G. W. Elder, Pt Tamwami 

18-Str North Pacific, Ft Townsend
Str Prince** Louies, New WesttosstsV 
Str Amelia. Nnnnlroo 

14—Str Geo. fc. St»rr. Port Towpsrafi.

19—S' 
10—S

.cuise, New Weebnlnetsr 
the Pacific, Pt Townsendn of

c, Pt Townsend 
lee, New Westminster

IS—Str

Nanaimo

DEATHS.
8th Inst., Rev. Seas0*1 A 
-ed 69 yenre, b native of Onre-

Aprimota. Normee Jmms,
i Elizabeth Kler,

on the»'• city. 
B Miario 
Citgland.

V. I..

Detained far JoatacaatVW- 
torla P. 0.

Area. 14* ua
A. Summers Toronto, On4, 
o. Brooks, Whites mi*. P. E, It

Psciflc Transfer Co., Hnn Frsndeco 
rong On Lung, New Weetminetsr 
Id g Zee, Cache Creek 
»*. SbCttrdy, Vancou 

wrong Chong. Seattle 
m. Teague, Yele 
met Knight. NnnelUV) „

Anne Barry, Port Tewnneed, W. T.
»h Berhirn, Portlied, Oregon 
Jno Unmm, Adelaides fi*®** AustreRe 
-lo Pnndola, Sevooe e Ferry ' 

ill Hemsohober, Port Towneend

7*~

sver. B. C.

*■

O REWARD.
EWARD Of FOUR HUNDRED A»D flFTT 
DOLLARS ia oBerwl to loyone who WIM IW- 
-------- “on that will toad to th. «m*•*["*;

PATRICK KlLOtfl^.
m, April 10,18£6
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